Abstract-Phasor Measurement Units (PMUs) are being rapidly deployed in power grids due to their high sampling rates. PMUs offer a more current and accurate visibility of the power grids than traditional SCADA systems. However, the high sampling rates of PMUs bring in two major challenges that need to be addressed to fully benefit from these PMU measurements. 
I. INTRODUCTION
Sustainability in power systems is so vital that an enormous effort must be made to avert power system breakdown scenario. The blackout in North East America (August, 14 2003) and previous critical events all over the world are driving the industry to develop more automatic, adaptive and efficient computational tools for power system stability and monitoring analysis. It is becoming highly impossible for traditional supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) systems to predict or avert eventualities in a timely manner which may lead to power system catastrophes [1, 2, 9] .
One solution to these challenges is the development of the Wide Area Monitoring System (WAMS). WAMS consists of a network of synchronized PMUs [1, 5] which provide a high sampling rate up to 60 samples per second that can be used to enhance the reliability, stability and security of power systems. For this reason PMUs are being rapidly deployed in power systems globally. It is worth noting that the current standard IEEE C37.118 only defines PMU performance under stead-state conditions of power systems, leaving transient This research is supported by the UK EPSRC under grant EP/K006487/1 and National Grid.
performance undefined [7] . Any transient or dynamic events captured by PMU devices can distort the steady-state view around the network and such incidents should be detected and isolated for alternative analysis. As a results, a number of research works have been proposed for detection of PMU events [10, 11, 13, 15, 16, 17] .
We have also conducted some research for detection of transient PMU events using detrended fluctuation analysis (DFA) [12] . However, processing the high volumes of PMU data in a timely manner necessitates a high performance and scalable computing infrastructure. For this purpose we have parallelized the work presented in [12] using the MapReduce programming model [3, 4] which has become a de facto standard software technology for big data analytics capitalizing on a cluster of inexpensive commodity computers. This paper presents the design and implementation of the parallel detrended fluctuation analysis (PDFA) using the MapReduce model. The performance of the PDFA is compared with the sequential DFA in terms of efficiency and accuracy.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II presents an overview of the deployment of WAMS in the UK National Grid. Section III briefly introduces the sequential DFA method. Section IV presents the design and implementation of the parallel DFA method using the MapReduce model. Section V evaluates the performance of the PDFA and analyzes its speedup in computation. Section VI concludes the paper and points out some future work.
II. WIDE AREA MONITORING SYSTEM
The WAMS at the UK National Grid is in the early stages of its deployment. PMUs have been installed on the transmission system of England and Wales through upgrades to digital fault recorders and the installation of 4 standalone devices. The majority of the PMUs are configured to report back to a central Phasor Data Concentrator (PDC), installed in the national control centre, for short-term storage and online oscillation analysis. Alarms are sent from this system in realtime to the energy management system to alert the operators when the system is believed to be approaching instability.
The primary role of the system is to monitor any oscillatory behaviour between the generators in Scotland and those of England and Wales. An inter-area mode had been previously identified at around 0.5Hz involving all of the GB system and remains a cause for concern across a major system constraint boundary; two 120km 400kV double circuits that connect the Scottish Network with the North of England, which at present is considered to hinder the transfer of future renewable A typical architecture of WAMS is shown in Fig.1 where PMUs collect the data from various sources of power systems. The data sets collected by PMUs are delivered to a local PDC. The data collected by a local PDC is transmitted to a master database called super-PDC. The consolidated data sets collected by super-PDC are fed into analytics applications such as state estimation, stability assessments, data visualization, real-time monitoring and control [6] . We have installed 2 PMUs at 3-phase 415V AC domestic supply level to measure power system parameters including frequency and voltage phasors. Synchrophasor data measured locally at 50Hz is sent via the Internet from 3 additional UK universities (i.e. Strathclyde, Manchester and Birmingham) to a server in Ljubljana, Slovenia hosted by ELPROS. Fig.2 shows a snapshot of the system. The PMUs are well geographically distributed across the Scottish to England system and give good visibility over the impact of any system events through the Anglo-Scottish connection. The PMUs, connected to voltage only, on the domestic supply, are therefore measuring voltage (magnitude and phase), frequency and rate of change of frequency.
We have installed openPDC software [14] to collect the data from installed PMUs. openPDC is an open system that was designed by the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) and administered by Grid Protection Alliance (GPA). The openPDC is used to collect, manage and process real-time synchrophasor measured values from various sources. 
III. DETRENDED FLUCTUATION ANALYSIS
In this section, we give a brief description on the implementation of the sequential DFA method presented in our previous work [12] .
The first step is to remove any DC offset from the original signal x using Eq.(1).
where • k is number of samples.
• i x is the th i sample of a signal x .
• x is the mean value of the overall signal from k i → .
• ) (k y is the integrated signal.
In the second step, the integrated signal ) (k y is equally divided into blocks with a size of n . The trend of each block ) (k y n is computed using a least square first-order linear approximation.
In the third step, the detrended signal is removed from the integrated signal by subtracting the local trend
In the final step, the root-mean-square fluctuation of (2) is then computed using Eq. (3).
Here n represents the total number of samples in the signal. The value of fluctuation is then used to detect the presence of incident or gross measurement error captured by the PMUs. The greater the value of F, the higher the variance in the signal.
IV. THE DESIGN OF PDFA
In this section we present the design and implementation of the PDFA for event detection on a large amount of PMU data using a MapReduce computer cluster. We first give a brief introduction to the MapReduce programming model, and then present PDFA in detail.
A. MapReduce Programming Model
MapReduce is a parallel and distributed programming model originally developed by Google for processing massive amounts of data in a computer cluster environment [3, 4] . Due to its remarkable features such as fault-tolerance, simplicity and scalability, MapReduce has become a major software technology in support of data intensive applications [19] . MapReduce is a highly scalable model because thousands of commodity computers can be used as an effective platform for parallel and distributing computing. As shown in Fig.3 
B. MapReduce Implementation with Hadoop
The MapReduce programming model has been implemented in a number of systems such as Mars [20] , Phoenix [21] , Dryad [22] and Hadoop [8] . Hadoop is the most popular implementation of MapReduce and has been widely employed by the community due to its open source nature. Hadoop was originally developed by Yahoo to process huge amounts of data (over 300TB) across a cluster of low-cost commodity computers [23] . It is worth noting that Hadoop not only works in computer cluster environments, but also in cloud computing systems such as Amazon EC2 Cloud [18]. Hadoop has its own file system called Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS) [24] . HDFS is designed to store massive amount of data (terabytes or petabytes) over a large number of computers cluster and provide fast, scalable access to data. HDFS follows a clientserver architecture where the name node (NameNode) is the server and the data node (DataNode) is a client. HDFS has only one NameNode and multiple DataNodes. HDFS automatically splits input file into an equal-size blocks (64 MB or 128 MB by default) that are distributed across the DataNodes. Each data block has multiple replicas (3 by default) and is stored on different data nodes. If the cluster network topology has more than one rack then the block replicas will be stored on different rack machines. The purpose of data replication and distributing on different machines is to achieve the reliability and availability of data. The NameNode manages the namespace of the file system and regulates the client access to files. It does not store data itself, but rather maintain metadata file that contain information such as file name, block id, number of replicas, mapping between blocks and DataNodes on which the blocks are stored and location of each block replicas. The DataNodes manages the storage directly attached to each DataNode and executes Map and Reduce tasks.
The JobTracker runs on the name node (NameNode) and is responsible for dividing user jobs into multiple tasks, scheduling the tasks on the data nodes (DataNode), monitoring the tasks and re-assigning the tasks in case of a failure. The TaskTracker runs on DataNodes receiving the Map and Reduce tasks from JobTracker and periodically contacts with JobTracker to report the task completion progress and requests for new tasks.
C. PDFA Implementation
The parallel detrended fluctuation analysis is implemented using the Hadoop MapReduce framework, through the following steps:
Step 1: A large data set is split into a number of small data blocks such as
,.... , 2 1 , where n is total number of data blocks.
Step 2: Each data block is assigned to a Map task. Map tasks process data blocks in parallel and compute fluctuation values.
Step 3: Through the Reduce phase, the fluctuation values are combined and compared with a threshold value to detect any transient events.
PMU data is collected through the openPDC software and buffered in a local hard disk. A software application (data agent) continuously monitors the buffered data. Once the new data file is created in buffered area, the data agent application automatically transfers the file to Hadoop HDFS storage. The HDFS divides the data file into small data blocks, producing three replicas of each data block and distributing over a cluster data nodes. As depicted in Algorithm 1, when a user job is submitted, Hadoop divides the job into multiple tasks. Each Map task processes one data block at a time in parallel and computes the fluctuation value (F). The output of each Map task is stored in a local disk as an intermediate result (IR). Once the Map phase is completed, the Reduce phase is initiated to collect the fluctuation values calculated by the Map tasks and these values are compared with a threshold value(F>0.2x 3 
10
− ) for identification of an event. If at any stage a Map task is failed due to software or hardware problems, Hadoop will automatically assign the failed task to another available data node to complete the task. 
V. EVALUATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We have compared the performance of the PDFA with that of the sequential DFA from the aspects of both efficiency in computation and accuracy. In this section we present the evaluation results.
A. Experiment Setup
The experiments were carried out using a high performance Intel Server machine. The Intel Server has 4 Intel Nehalem-EX processors running at 2.27GHz each with 128GB of physical memory. Each processor has 10 CPU cores with hyper thread technology enabled in each core. As a result, the Intel Server machine has a total of 40 CPU cores and can run up to 80 threads simultaneously. Two disks were configured, with 320GB and 2TB storage capacity respectively for storing a large amount of PMU data. Oracle Virtual Box was installed on the Server for virtualization and 8 Virtual Machines (VMs) were configured into a computer cluster. We installed Ubuntu 12.04 TLS, CDH4.5, Python3.3, numpy and JDK1.6 on the VMs. OpenPDC software was installed on a PC to collect the PMU data.
B. Experimental Results
A number of experiments were carried out to evaluate the efficiency and accuracy of the PDFA method. From Fig.4 we can see that the PDFA outperforms the sequential DFA in computation significantly using 8 VMs. The execution time of the sequential DFA increases with an increasing number of data samples, while the execution time of the PDFA almost keeps consistent. As shown in Fig.5 , the accuracy of PDFA is very close to that of the sequential DFA, especially in the cases when the number of data samples is large. We also evaluated the scalability of the PDFA in terms of a varied number of both VMs and data samples. Fig.6 shows the execution times of the PDFA when processing 3 data sets using a varied number of VMs from 1 to 8. It can be observed that the execution time of the PDFA on each data set decreases with an increasing number of VMs employed. It is worth noting that PDFA performs best in scalability on the largest data set with 32 million data samples. Based on the results presented in Fig.8 , we plotted Fig.7 which shows the speedup of the PDFA in computation when processing the 3 data sets. Again, the PDFA achieves the best speedup in computation on the largest data set with 32 million data samples. The MapReduce Hadoop framework has over 180 configuration parameters. It has been widely recognized that the performance of a Hadoop cluster is largely affected by the varied configurations of these parameters. Following the works presented in [25, 26] , we are currently researching the methodologies to optimize the performance of Hadoop based on Starfish [27] , a self-tuning system for big data analytics.
